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Supply Depot

CEILING FANS

Big Ass Fans’ 8-20 ft. commercial-grade
line delivers the benefits of large, energy

efficient ceiling fans to fitness spaces of all
shapes and sizes. Big Ass Fans is the sole
source provider of Element® and Isis™,
offering unmatched air movement, silent
operation and easy installation on ceilings
as low as 12 feet. Save up to 10% on
summer cooling and 30% on winter heat-
ing costs with Big Ass Fans. Call 877 BIG-FANS or visit www.BigAssFans.com.

OLYMPIC BAR

Iron Grip has introduced a new
product to its family of premium

Olympic bars, the Competition
Series Needle Bearing bar.
Designed to be suitable for
International Weightlifting Federation (IWF) Olympic-style competition, and built exactly to IWF
specifications, Iron Grip’s new Competition Series Olympic bar has been designed to compete
with the best Olympic lifting bars on the market. Made entirely in the USA, in Iron Grip’s own on-
site facility, this bar offers a unique combination of performance, safety and durability. For more
information, call 800-664-4766 or visit www.irongrip.com.

FITNESS

Absolo represents a uniquely interactive, fun
and effective system for people of all ages and

abilities. Facilities, trainers and exercisers are rav-
ing about the dynamic Absolo approach — com-
bining traditional crunches with medicine ball
tosses — to develop abdominal strength and
core conditioning, cardiovascular endurance and
muscle coordination. For more information call
877 4ABSOLO or visit www.absolo.com.

BLEACHERS

Kay Park “Speedy Bleachers” are an excellent
seating solution. The highway towable,

hydraulic folding bleacher system is easily set up
by one person in less than 10 minutes. This
moveable unit is a great solultion when multiple
fields needs seating, but the funds aren’t in the
budget. Since baseball and football, track and
tennis have alternating times of need, a few
Speedy Bleachers can provide seating for all
events. Visit www.kaypark.com or call 1-800-
553-2476 for more information.

AQUATICS

Arch Chemicals’ Water Products busi-
ness is one of the world’s leading sup-

pliers of sanitizers and other chemicals
used to treat water in swimming pools,
spas and municipal drinking water. Its
Pulsar® brand sanitizers and feeder sys-
tems are used worldwide in commercial
pool applications such as recreational
pools, competitive swimming facilities,
water parks and unique water features.
New in the Pulsar® system for 2009 is
the 2-Stage Polymeric System PRS®
which traps 99.9% of Cryptosporidium on
the pool’s filter and keeps it safely away
from your patrons. For more info visit
www.archwaterworks.com/commercial.

GYM FLOOR COVERS

Covermaster’s Ultima Series covers
are versatile, decorative and durable

thanks to the knife/spread coating
method. Very resilient, the covers main-
tain their appearance longer because
the coating cannot separate from the
core. ADA compliant, they can also be
color matched. GSA contract GS-07F-
9030G. For literature and DVD call 1-
800-387-5808, fax 416-742-6837 or
visit covermaster.com.
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FUNCTIONAL TRAINER

The Cybex Functional Trainer (FT-450)
is a total training solution offering

many options and versatility. The FT-450
allows users to work upper and lower
body using hundreds of different isolated
or fully integrated exercises. The FT-450
is distinguished by an advanced, bio-
mechanically correct design featuring two
unique, patent-pending features, the
Progressive Stabilization and Cable
Position Adjustment options. This means
the direction of resistance can be com-
pletely controlled, creating almost end-
less training possibilities. For more infor-
mation call Paul Trammell at 877-927-
7334 or visit www.cybexintl.com.

SPECIALTY FLOORING

Greatmats is a major
national supplier of many

different types of Specialty
Flooring Products such as
Rubber Rolls and Mats and
PVC tiles for weight rooms,
gyms, supply rooms and
warehouses. In addition it
offers Vinyl Covered Folding
Mats, Interlocking Puzzle Mats and Wall Padding for self-defense and
tactical training. See its GSA Contract on GSA Advantage or the web
site at www.greatmats.com or call to speak with a sales person at
877-822-6622.



FITNESS

Life Fitness combines form and function with
its sleek new 95X Elliptical Cross-Trainer.

Part of the new
Elevation Series, the
95X is offered with

three unique options –
the Engage, Inspire and
Achieve consoles,

which deliver the com-
pany’s latest entertain-
ment and motivational
features such as iPod®

compatibility, USB
connectivity and a
Virtual Trainer. For
more information, visit

www.lifefitness.com or call 1-800-
634-8637.

DISINFECTANT

Zogics’ PureGreen24 is an EPA regis-
tered, broad-spectrum antimicrobial

disinfectant with unique 24-hour residual effec-
tiveness that kills MRSA, SARS, Avian Flu and
Nororvirus, as well as common germs. It has an EPA
IV toxicity rating; the lowest assigned by the Federal
EPA, and is strong enough to kill the most dangerous
viruses and bacteria in a hospital environment; EPA
registered for use on children’s toys at home. Made in
USA. Free samples provided upon request. Zogics
also offers gym wipes and alcohol-free hand sanitiz-
ers. Visit www.zogics.com or call 888-623-0088.

FITNESS ASSESSMENTS

MicroFit has been a leading provider of health
and fitness assessment tools to military, gov-

ernment and educational facilities since 1986.
MicroFit’s HealthWizard 5 software analyzes phys-
ical health and fitness data, lifestyle behaviors, and
perceived health status, and provides recommen-
dations for improvement. The MicroFit FAS-2
Interactive is an FDA-registered medical device that
measures weight, body fat, strength, flexibility,
blood pressure, heart rate and cardiovascular fit-
ness. For more information call (800) 822-0405
or visit the Web site at www.microfit.com.FITNESS EQUIPMENT

Samson Equipment’s
#102HHIBP is quite simply

one of the best ways to incorpo-
rate multiple exercises on one
unit. Your athletes can perform
bench press, incline press, and
shoulder press from multiple posi-
tions thanks to an easily
adjustable bench, coinciding with
a smooth sliding rack. The rack
slides on Samson Standard
Rockwell 70 case hardened rods
w/ super 16 lineal ball bearings
for a smooth action that must be
seen to be believed! Check out our
Web site for a demonstration
video on this one of a kind piece
of equipment. For more informa-
tion call 1-800-472-6766 or visit
www.samsonequipment.com.
GSA Contract #: GS-07F-6100P

PLAYGROUNDS

Playworld Systems, Inc. is offering two addi-
tions to the NEOS line, the NEOS™ 360 and

the NEOS™ Ring. Family members of the original
NEOS™ game launched last year, both products
will bring variations of electronic games to out-
door play spaces that improve agility, balance,
fitness, and social skills. NEOS 360 requires
players to internally navigate a full 360 degree
area, enhancing the competitive and challeng-
ing tasks of each game. The new NEOS Ring
requires players to move in ring-a-round the
rosy circles. For more information, visit
www.playworldsystems.com.

ACCESSIBLEMULTI-GYMS

TriActive America, a leading outdoor fitness equip-
ment company, introduces its new Accessible Multi-

Gym product line. The new products are designed for exercisers
in wheelchairs, users with limited mobility, and individuals
undergoing physical therapy. The Accessible Multi-Gym, which
is available in three versions, provides overall functional fitness
benefits, improving strength, coordination and flexibility. The
different Multi-Gym versions are designed for wheelchair users,
seniors, and those in physical therapy or other forms of rehabil-
itation. The full line of outdoor fitness products, which number
more than 40, can be viewed at www.triactiveamerica.com.

WIRELESS MICS

Supreme Audio – Fitness Audio has introduced a new line of Fixed and Multiple Frequency Wireless
Microphone Systems by SupremeProAudio. These new FCC approved UHF frequency systems feature

Sweatproof or Waterproof headsets developed by SPA specifically for fitness and recreation use.
Systems include choice of headsets, receivers and compact beltpack transmitters. In Stock … 99% Same

Day Shipping. For more details visit www.SupremeAudio.com or call 800-445-7398.
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DUMBBELLS

The new fully Urethane coated PowerBlock
U-90 is our smoothest, quietest, quick

change dumbbell set and features energy
absorbing flex pin and flex plate technol-
ogy. U-90 equals/replaces 28 pairs of
dumbbells, 2,565 lbs of free weights in
the space of just 1 pair with a weight
range of 5-90 lbs per hand. Confident the
U-90 Set will give years of lasting satis-
faction it has a 15 year home warranty.
So go ahead and achieve all your
strength training goals, we just achieved
ours, the PowerBlock U-90. See it at
www.powerblock.com.
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